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Le trampoline détruit le C o h e n ’ s
quai, du à l’orage sévère C o r n e r
Par Emilie et Aurélie
Pendant la soirée du
talent, il y a eu un orage
miniature qui a duré 5
minutes. L’orage a apporté
avec lui de grands coups de
vent qui ont soulevé le
trampoline. Ce dernier a
passé par dessus le quai en
emportant son ancre avec
lui. Le tout brisa une partie
du quai, lorsque le
trampoline passa par dessus
le quai 22.

Dave, Cody et Johnny
se sont mis au travail dès
le lendemain pour réparer
les dégâts de la veille. Ils
ont tassé le trampoline sur
le côté et se sont mis à
refaire le quai pour que la
nage libre puisse être
accessible aux baigneurs.
Nous souhaitons dire
merci à Dave, Cody et
Johnny pour tous leurs
efforts.
	
  

The Story of Stu the Bean

Drawing by Maya Hillcoat

Horse Show
Huge Success

By Maya Hillcoat

By Joshua Cohen
Staff writer

This is Stu the Bean. I made
Stu the Bean on Monday, the
first week of the second
session. There was an activity
at 11:00 a.m. where we had to
draw Stu or Nadia, and I chose
to draw Stu. However, I didn’t
feel like drawing him as a
person, so I drew him as a pig.
It was a funny drawing! Then I
had a brilliant idea: I should
draw him as a bean! So that’s
how Stu the Bean came to be.

Today at the horse show,
the riders (of all levels) did
flats. Flats consist of a walk, a
trot and a canter! After lots of
fun, some riders (intermediate
and advanced) did jumps. I
won third place for flats.
After the horses were
brought in, we humans did
hunter jumps. Ben (in India)
even jumped the last and
highest jump. Ben is the champ
on foot, and Kyle on horseback.
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Jamaica Recounts Their Search for
Olympus During Outing at the Island
By Margo Baltzan and
Amélie Barsoum
It all started when three
Jamaica girls, known as
Amélie, Margo and Emily
were looking for firewood
to build a campfire on the
island. After a little while,
Emily said, “We have to
find the perfect stick.”
Suddenly, we turned
around and a ray of
sunlight shone on a
perfect stick, which made
it sparkle. It was a tall and
skinny log standing in the
middle of the dark forest.

Emily and Amélie both
exclaimed, “Wow!” Margo
declared, “It was sent by
Jesus!” So we took the
stick to our campfire.
Later on, we were
scouting around the island
looking for treasures, such
as cool rocks and sticks.
Suddenly, we fell upon a
pond with goldish rocks.
The explanation for their
colour was that the sun was
shining on them.
“It must be the gold
pond!” Margo declared
once again. Emily and
Amélie smiled.	
  

Left: After spending
three out of her four
weeks at camp with a
cast on her wrist, Ava
has come to a
profound conclusion.
She believes that itʼs
better to focus on
what people have in
common, rather than
what makes them
different. Drawing by
Ava-Monet Jast

Should I Keep
My Frog or Not?
By Ava-Monet Jast
Staff writer
Catching animals can be
fun, but it can be bad for them.
For example, frogs, toads and
snakes are animals that
campers catch.
The oil on our hands is bad
for frogs. Snakes need to move
– they can’t slither in a tiny
aquarium!
People never put toads and
other animals back where they
found them. Catch them, but
don’t keep them!
PS: When you catch frogs
with your hands, the mother
eats them cause she won’t
recognize the smell.
	
  

All of a sudden,
Margo froze in her tracks.
“Look!” She finally
exclaimed, “The path to
Olympus!” Lying in front
of us was an eight-footlong rock leading slowly
into the water. We all
stared in astonishment.
Margo decided to
organize a search party
that included Jamie,
Meira, Nava, Ava, Maya,
Amélie and I.
Sadly, we never found
Olympus, but you
might…

France Spends a Lovely
Afternoon Across the Lake
By Ava-Monet Jast
Staff writer
Today (Friday) we went to
the Island. We swam all day.

We also tried looking for
Olympus, and with Jamaica’s
help, we found lots of clues.
Sadly, we missed Backwards
Day. We had lots of fun on the
island.	
  

